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Beata es virgo Giovanni Gabrieli (c. &''(/)–&*&+)

,

In dulci jubilo Michael Praetorius (&')&–&*+&)
Übers Gebirg Maria geht Johann Eccard (&''-–&*&&)
Joseph, lieber Joseph mein Johann Walter (&(.*–&')/)

,

Tenebrae fa0ae sunt Marc’Antonio Ingegnieri (&'-'/*–&'.+)
Haec dies quam fecit Dominus Giovanni Pierluigi da Pale1rina (&'+*–&'.()

,

from Missa Papae Marcelli Pale1rina 
San!" and Benedi!"

,

Lieb1er Gott, wann werd ich 1erben? Daniel Vetter (&*')/2–&)+&)
Veni redemptor gentium Gregorian chant melody
Nun komm der Heiden Heiland Johann Hermann Schein (&'2*–&*-/) 

à #; à $ “in Contrapun!o”
Es i1 genug Johann Seba1ian Bach (&*2'–&)'/)
Es i1 genug Johann Rudolf Ahle (&*+'–&*)-)

,

De profundis (Psalm &-/) Orlandus Lassus (&'-//+–&'.() 
%om Penitential Psalms

— interm&sion —
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Michael Barr't, m"ic dire!or ( Sarah R&kind, )s&*nt condu!or
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Katie Yosua 
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Anne Matthews, Sarah Spinella 
tenors: Noah Bullock, Ron Lacro, Chri&opher Laumer, Dan Schenk, Alan Sevigny 
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Je) Kline, Ron Lacro, Anne Matthews, Myer Nore, Sarah Spinella, Dr. Ruth 
We&heimer
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Ave Maria Jacob Arcadelt (c. &'/'–c. &'*2) 
b)ed on No" +oyons que les hommes  
four, +oice: Pierre-Lou& Di'sch (-./.–-.0$)

,

Ecce quomodo moritur ju1us Jacob Handl (&''/–&'.&)

,

Vere languores no1ros Antonio Lotti (c. &**)–&)(/)
Psalm LXV Jacob Clemens non Papa (c. &'&//&'–&'''/*) 

tenor: Ick seg adieu, wy twee wy mo'en scheyden
,

Cruci@xus à * Lotti
Cruci@xus à 2 Lotti

,

from Missa Papae Marcelli Pale1rina 
Agnus Dei I and II

,

O Heiland reiss die Himmel auf Johannes Brahms (&2--–&2.))
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About the Artists
Founded and run by its singers, Convivium Musicum has been dedicated to concerts of 
upliAing beauty since &.2). Praised by a li1ener: “Be sounds were incredible. It was as if I’d 
been anointed by the heavens,” Convivium is well-known for performances of Renaissance 
choral music that shimmer with precision, @ne intonation, rhythmic accuracy, and lively 
attention to text. Over the pa1 two decades we have oCered rarely-heard gems alongside 
1irring ma1erworks. As we enter our sixth season with Music Dire0or Michael Barrett, 
our programs continue to be informed by careful research and scholarship, and our per-
formances devoted to bringing to life the complex and profound emotional texture of this 
repertoire. Early Music America has acclaimed our performance as “the kind of transform-
ing experience that concert junkies are always seeking.” Bis is what Convivium 1rives for 
in every concert program.

Music dire0or Michael Barrett is a0ive in the Bo1on area as a professional musician 
and teacher. As a singer he has collaborated with the Bo1on Camerata, Huelgas Ensemble, 
Blue Heron, the Netherlands Bach Society, L’Académie, Seven Times Salt, and Exsulte-
mus, and has performed in several operas produced by the Bo1on Early Music Fe1ival. 
Mr. Barrett also dire0s the professional vocal ensemble Sprezzatura, and he serves on the 
advisory board of L’Académie, an ensemble for Baroque music. Mr. Barrett has worked as 
a condu0or and music theory teacher at Harvard University. He is a faculty member of 
IMC, a New York-based company for music curriculum and in1ru0ion, and has served 
as a workshop leader for professional development courses. He also maintains a 1udio for 
private in1ru0ion in voice, piano, and music theory. Mr. Barrett earned an AB in music 
from Harvard University, an MM in choir condu0ing from Indiana University Jacobs 
School of Music, and Fir1 Phase Diploma in Baroque and Classical singing from the 
Royal Conservatory in Be Hague. In the fall of +/&/ he began do0oral 1udies in choral 
condu0ing at Bo1on University.

Sarah Riskind is a choral condu0or, composer, singer, and teacher, and received her Ma1er 
of Music in Choral Condu0ing at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in +/&+. Bere she 
1udied with Beverly Taylor, condu0ed the -/-voice Women's Chorus, and co-dire0ed the 
'/-voice Ma1ers Singers. She has also co-dire0ed the Treble Singers and Women’s Chorus 
at the Walden School Young Musicians Program in Dublin, NH. In +//., Sarah received 
a B.A. in Music, magna cum laude, from Williams College, earning highe1 honors for a 
senior thesis in composition, and condu0ing college, community, and children's choirs. 
She has served as the soprano se0ion leader for St. Chri1opher Catholic Parish in Verona, 
Wisconsin, and has sung with Bo1on’s Seraphim Singers, Spe0rum Singers, Schola No0urna, 
and the Tanglewood Fe1ival Chorus, as well as with the University of Wisconsin Concert 
Choir and Madrigal Singers. She is currently Choir Dire0or at he Fir1 Parish Church of 
Berlin, MA, and this is her second year singing with Convivium Musicum.

For more information about the ensemble, please visit www.convivium.org. Bank you for 
attending our performance!
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Even in his own day, Johannes Brahms was considered to be a backward-looking 
composer. At a time when advocates of the New German school were discarding 
Classical genres in favor of tone poems and music dramas, Brahms clung to theD 
symphony and sonata as forms worthy of new compositions. It is little surprise, 
then,D that Brahms’s own library of music was well 1ocked with the likes of Haydn, 
Mozart and Beethoven, but it may be more unexpe0ed to see, in addition to 
plenty of Bach, much music from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, includ-
ing Schütz, Pale1rina, and even more obscure prima pr1tica composers such as 
Arcadelt, Hassler, and Jacob Handl. Bese names are better known today, but in 
Brahms’s time such a catholic colle0ion was not only rare, but telling, in how 
Brahms saw the place of older music in his work as both composer and impresario. 
Brough his concert programming in Vienna, Brahms brought a great deal of “lo1” 
works into public view.D In a broader sense he was a 1rong inEuence, for good or ill, 
in the e1ablishment of a musical “canon,” and thus a classical music performance 
culture, of works by dead composers.

Brahms’s own musical language owes a di1in0 debt to the eCorts of his pre-
decessors, and some of his works in particular are patent homages to pa1 1yles.D 
One such eCort is his opus )(, a pair of motets for a cappella chorus, the second 
of which you will hear as tonight’s @nale. Brahms dedicated these two motets to 
Philipp Spitta (&2(&–&2.(), the nineteenth century’s premiere Bach scholar, and 
not surprisingly the works are a clear tribute to many elements ofD Bach’s musical 
language, both super@cial and 1ru0ural. Like a Bach chorale-cantata, a single 
chorale melody pervades the work, set to a diCerent verse of text in each se0ion. 
Be tune itself is in the Dorian mode; modal tunes were already anachroni1ic in 
Bach’s day, though Bach oAen managed to @t the square peg of the Renaissance 
modal sy1em into the round hole of the modern major-minor sy1em of tonality. 
(See eFecially certain of his chorale harmonizations.)

Brahms employs the melody as a cant" 2rm", sometimes in imitation, some-
times in the chorale-prelude 1yle of a full melody in long notes set again1 imitative 
voices in shorter note values. In Fite of this o1ensibly rigid formalism, Brahms is 
1ill carefully sensitive to the changing aCe0s of his text.D Sharp contra1s in tempo, 
rhythmic a0ivity and degree of chromaticism highlight the contra1s among won-
der at the divine, human suCering, and ultimate hope for the life beyond.

§
Apart from the Brahms @nale, tonight’s program consi1s of pieces culled from 

the composer’s extensive library of music from the Renaissance and Baroque peri-

Notes To Tonight’s Concert
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ods (with one minor, partial exception noted below). So voluminous is this library 
that Convivium could choose to sele0 only from those pieces Brahms held in 
manuscript—as opposed to pieces in printed colle0ions—supposing that anything 
Brahms, or in some cases Clara Schumann, took the trouble to copy by hand mu1 
have held some Fecial intere1 for the composer. Opting for this focus has led to 
a program of surprising diversity and many new discoveries.

A six-voice motet by Giovanni Gabrieli opens our program. Gabrieli’s musical 
language is in many reFe0s a culmination of late Renaissance techniques, eFe-
cially the clear articulations of motivic material in imitation, and the judicious 
di1ribution of polyphonic, homophonic, and pseudo-polychoral textures. Be 
incisiveness of Gabrieli’s musical ge1ures, along with certain details of his har-
monic language, also point squarely towards what we now call the early Baroque.

A trio of short pieces follows, all by composers important in the early decades 
of the Lutheran church. Michael Praetorius’s setting of In dulci jubilo will be, for 
many li1eners, the mo1 familiar music on tonight’s program. Be two works that 
follow also take pre-exi1ing tunes, but unlike the Praetorius, which is a 1raight-
forward if charming four-part setting, the Eccard and Walter both use phrases of 
pre-exi1ing material in antiphony and as points of imitation.

Be next set returns to Italian composers. Ingegnieri was Claudio Monteverdi’s 
teacher, and in this brief musical depi0ion of Jesus’s la1 moments on the cross 
Ingegnieri creates an under1ated yet passionate musical vehicle for this darke1 
hour of the GoFel narrative. Pale1rina’s motet, by contra1, sets a text that calls 
on the reader to rejoice in the day that the Lord has made. Bis setting of Haec 
dies is typical of Pale1rina’s ma1erful control of melodic contour, imitation, pac-
ing and tonal Face.

We continue with a sele0ion from Pale1rina’s mo1 famous work, the M&sa 
Papae Marce3i. While the well-known urban legend surrounding this piece—that 
it single-handedly saved polyphonic music in the Catholic Church—is almo1 
certainly apocryphal, there is 1ill much to recommend this warhorse of the Re-
naissance. What comes across as eFecially modern is Pale1rina’s forward-looking 
sense of tonal archite0ure. His di1ribution of voices into something quite close 
to double-choir permits exchanges that are, for a time, essentially tonic-dominant 
alternations. Brough the use of such harmonically-driven events, Pale1rina per-
mits himself a lush texture while maintaining 1ru0ural clarity throughout. Be 
Mass as a whole is a perfe0 example of the smooth-as-silk Pale1rina 1yle that has 
so captivated li1eners and theori1s alike, enshrining his 1yle to this day as the 
model of Renaissance polyphony.
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Another 1retch of Lutheran music includes the mo1 famous Lutheran musician 
of all (unless one counts Martin Luther himself ), Johann Seba1ian Bach. Bach 
was suGciently enamored of Daniel Vetter’s setting of Lieb4er Gott to pilfer it for 
the closing chorale of his own cantata of the same name, BWV 2. Be quartet of 
short numbers that follows together demon1rate how Catholic musical mate-
rial was co-opted by Lutheran composers. Veni redemptor gentium, like so many 
Gregorian tunes, was adapted with a German text, in this case as Nun komm der 
Heiden Heiland, later set innumerable times by (nearly) as many composers in 
varying degrees of complexity. Finally, we hear two versions of another Lutheran 
melody, Es &t genug, mo1 1riking for its @r1 phrase, which outlines an augmented 
fourth. Bach’s setting seems to take this dissonant interval as license for 1riking 
chromatic explorations throughout his chorale harmonization.

Bough the nineteenth century crowned Bach as the greate1 composer of the 
Baroque, it was far from acknowledged in his own day. (During his lifetime he 
was primarily known—if known at all—as a virtuoso organi1.) Much the same 
could be said of Pale1rina, for his own fame was eclipsed in the late sixteenth 
century by Orlandus Lassus, one of the mo1 proli@c and cosmopolitan composers 
of any generation. Lassus’ body of work is so abundant, in fa0, that aAer devoting 
our entire +/&&–&+ season to Lassus, Convivium had only scratched the surface 
of his remarkable corpus of published music.* Tonight we hear his setting of De 
profund&, Psalm &-/, that famously cries from the depths for help. Lassus’s main 
compositional conceit is the use of a simple psalm-tone recitation as a cant" 2rm", 
in one or more voices, sometimes in canon, and always a framework around which 
the other voices are woven with remarkably great variety and invention.

§

Be second half of tonight’s program opens with a curious setting of Ave Maria: 
originally a three-voice chanson to a secular text, it was transformed in the nine-
teenth century by the addition of a fourth voice and a sacred text.D Bis is perhaps a 
more “invasive” example of the nineteenth century’s intere1 in music of centuries 
pa1. Jacob Handl’s homophonic setting of Ecce quomodo moritur j"t" follows, 
a clear example of the Renaissance employment of irregularity of rhythmic units 
in the service of text declamation.D Bis pra0ice was in some measure smoothed 
over by new principles of rhythmic organization in the Baroque.

In his early adulthood, Brahms was in charge of a women’s choir in Hamburg. 
Antonio Lotti’s setting of Vere languores no4ros may have served as part of this 
ensemble’s repertoire. A convenient textural balance is supplied by a three-voice 
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setting from Clemens non Papa’s colle0ion of Souterliedekens, settings of poetic 
Dutch translations of the Psalms. Be cant" 2rm" for Clemens’s setting is itself 
an older secular tune, in Dutch, Ik seg adieu, oCering yet another example of the 
free Eow of musical material between the sacred and secular realms in Renais-
sance music.

Lotti composed no less than three settings of the Cruci2x" text, and we present 
two in succession, the @r1 in six and the second in eight voices. Bough Lotti’s 
late-Baroque musical idiom—including successions of dissonant suFensions and 
lingering diminished harmonies—lies outside Convivium’s typical musical purview, 
the expressive intensity of these two settings, and a chance to hear them in succes-
sion, made their inclusion simply too tempting to resi1. Before our Brahms @nale, 
we return to Pale1rina for his setting of the Agn" Dei: another example of that 
1udied exultation in music from the pa1 that seems to have so inFired Brahms, 
the backward-looking Romantic.

* Next month Convivium will begin recording its @r1 1udio CD, surveying 
the works of Orlandus Lassus, and including many sele0ions from our +/&&–+/&+ 
season. We hope to have a @nished produ0 by the 1art of next season; 1ay tuned 
for more details!

O9! 5<H? I!"#!$%
Please join us in May +/&- for our Fring program, M!ic of "e Spheres: M!ic 
and M#hem#ics in "e Rena$sance:

Saturday, May &&, +/&-, 2 pm · Trinity Lutheran Church, Worce1er
Saturday, May &2, +/&-, 2 pm · Harvard-Epworth Church, Cambridge
Sunday, May &., +/&-, ) pm · St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Brookline
Saturday, June &', +/&-, &+ noon · Church of St. John the Evangeli1, Bo1on  

(part of ,e Bo4on Early M"ic Fe4ival Fringe Concert series)
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Texts & translations

B<$?$ <4, J:!#" Maria, Dei genitrix,
quae credidi1i omnia: perfe0a sunt in te,
quae di0a sunt tibi: ecce, exaltata es super choros angelorum:
intercede pro nobis ad Dominum Deum tuum.

Blessed are you, O Virgin Mary, who gave bir, to God;
who believed; a3 h) been ful23ed in you ,1 w) said to you:
behold, you have been ra&ed up above ,e choirs of angels.
O pray for " now to ,e Lord your God.
— transl1ion by Mark Swi,inbank

I5 697;: :9=:7" nun singet und seid froh!
Unsers Herzens Wonne leit in praesepio
und leuchtet als die Sonne matris in gremio.
Alpha es et O, Alpha es et O.

Ubi sunt gaudia? Nirgend mehr denn da,
da die Engel singen nova cantica
und die Schellen klingen in regis curia.
Eia, wärn wir da, eia, wärn wir da!

In qui' joy now sing wi, hearts aglow!
Our delight and ple)ure lies in a manger;
Like sunshine & our tre)ure in ,e mo,er’s lap.
5ou art Alpha and Omega.

Where are joys in any place but ,ere?
5ere are angels singing new songs
And ,ere ,e be3s are ringing in ,e king’s court
O ,1 we were ,ere!
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Ü=<!4 G<=:!# M$!:$ #<3? zu ihrer Bas Elisabeth,
Sie grüßt die Freundin, die vom Gei1 freudig bewegt Maria prei1
und sie des Herren Mutter nennt; Maria ward fröhlich und sang:
Mein Seel den Herrn erhebet, mein Gei1 sich Gottes freuet;
er i1 mein Heiland, fürchtet ihn, er will allzeit barmherzig sein.
Was bleiben immer wir daheim? Laßt uns auch aufs Gebirge gehn,
da eins dem andern Freche zu, des Gei1es Gruß das Herz auAu
davon es freudig werd und Fring, der Mund in wahrem Glauben sing:
 Mein Seel den Herrn erhebet, mein Gei1 sich Gottes freuet;
er i1 mein Heiland, fürchtet ihn, er will allzeit barmherzig sein.

Mary walks across ,e moun*ins to her co"in Elizab'h.
She gre's ,e %iend who joyfu3y moved by ,e Spirit pra&es her,
and ca3s her Mo,er of ,e Lord; Maria became fu3 of joy and sang:
My soul magni2es ,e Lord, my 6irit rejoices in God;
He & my Savior, to be feared, He sha3 always be merciful.
Why ever are we 4aying home? L' ", too, go to ,e moun*ins,
where we encourage each o,er, and ,e Spirit’s gre'ings open ,e heart,
to grow joyful and excited, and ,e mou, sings in true fai,:
My soul magni2es ,e Lord, my 6irit rejoices in God;
He & my Savior, to be feared, He sha3 always be merciful.
— transl1ion by H. S. Poelchau

J"4<I3, 7:<=<! J"4<I3 %<:5, hilf mir wiegen mein Kindelein!
Gott der will dein Löhner sein im Himmelreich, der Jungfrau Kind Maria.
Eia, eia! Virgo deum genuit, quod divina voluit clementia.
Omnes nunc concinite, nato regi psallite, voce pia dicite:
Sit gloria Chri1o nato infantulo.
Hodie apparuit in Israel; quem praedixit Gabriel, e1 natus rex.

Joseph, my dear Joseph, help me rock my little child.
God wi3 recompense you in heaven, ,e Virgin Mary’s child.
Hey, hey! 5e Virgin h) given bir, to God whom ,e divine mercy wi3ed.
Now l' a3 sing tog'her, sing to ,e newborn king, saying wi, devout +oice,
“Glory be to Chr&t our babe!”
Today ,e one whom Gabriel predi!ed h) appeared in Israel, h) been born king.

T<5<=!$< >$;?$< 495?, dum cruci@xissent Jesum Judaei:  
et circa horam nonam exclamavit Jesus voce magna:
Deus meus, ut quid me dereliqui1i?
Exclamans Jesus voce magna ait:
Pater, in manus tuas commendo Firitum meum.
Et inclinato capite, emisit Firitum.
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5ere w) darkness when ,e Jews cruci2ed Jes":
and about ,e nin, hour Jes" cried wi, a loud +oice:
My God, why have you abandoned me?
Jes" cried out in a loud +oice, saying:
F1her, into your hands I commend my 6irit.
And he bowed h& head and gave up h& 6irit.
— re6onsory for M1ins of Good Friday

H$<; 6:<4 K9$% ><;:? D"%:594:
exultemus et laetemur in ea.

Haec dies quam fecit Domin"
5& & ,e day ,1 ,e Lord h) made.
L' " rejoice and be glad in it.
— Psalm --.:7#

S$5;?94, San0us, San0us,  Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.  Hosanna in excelsis.
Benedi0us qui venit in nomine Domini.  Hosanna in excelsis.

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of ho4s.
Heaven and ear, are fu3 of your glory. Hosanna in ,e highe4.
Blessed & he who comes in ,e name of ,e Lord. Hosanna in ,e highe4.
— (7/-- Roman M&sal)

L:<=4?<! G"??, L$55 L<!6 :;3 4?<!=<5? Meine Zeit läuA immer hin,
Und des alten Adams Erben, unter denen ich auch bin,
Haben dies zum Vaterteil, daß sie eine kleine Weil
Arm und elend sein auf Erden und denn selber Erden werden.

Deare4 God, when sha3 I die? my time runs continua3y away,
and ,e heirs of old Adam, among whom I am also included,
have ) an inheri*nce %om ,eir f1her ,1 ,ey for a short while
are poor and wr'ched on ,e ear, and ,en ,emselves become ear,.
— transl1ion by Franc& Browne

V<5: R<6<%I?"! #<5?:9%, o1ende partum Virginis;
Miretur omne saeculum, talis decet partus Deum.

O come, Redeemer of ,e ear,, and manife4 ,y virgin-bir,.
L' every age in wonder fa3: such bir, be2ts ,e God of a3.
— transl1ion by J.M. Neale
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N95 M"%%, 6<! H<:6<5 H<:7$56, der Jungfrauen Kind erkannt,
Des sich wundert alle Welt, Gott solch Geburt ihm be1ellt.

Now come, Saviour of ,e Gentiles, recogn&ed ) ,e child of ,e Virgin,
so ,1 a3 ,e world & amazed God ordained such a bir, for him.
— transl1ion by Franc& Browne

E4 :4? #<59#! So nimm, Herr, meinen Gei1 zu Zions Gei1ern hin.
Lös auf das Band, das allgemach schon reißt; befreie diesen Sinn,
der sich nach seinem Gotte sehnet, der täglich klagt, der nächtlich tränet:
Es i1 genug!

It & enough! 5erefore, Lord, *ke my 6irit %om here to ,e 6irits of Zion;
undo ,e ties, ,1 gradua3y are tearing me apart;
s' %ee ,& mind ,1 yearns for its God, ,1 daily laments and nightly weeps:
It & enough!
— transl1ion by Franc& Browne

+. D< I!">956:4 clamavi ad te, Domine: Domine, exaudi vocem meam.
,. Fiant aures tuae intendentes in vocem deprecationis meae.
-. Si iniquitates observaveris, Domine: Domine, quis su1inebit?
.. Nuia apud te propitiatio e1: et propter legem tuam su1inui te Domine.
/. Su1inuit anima mea in verbo ejus: Feravit anima mea in Domino.
0. A cu1odia matutina usque ad no0em Feret Israel in Domino.
1. Nuia apud Dominum misericordia et copiosa apud eum redemptio.
2. Et ipse redimet Israel ex omnibus iniquitatibus ejus.
3. Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui San0o.
+4. Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

Out of ,e dep,s I cry to you, Lord; Lord, hear my +oice.
L' your ears be 1tentive to my cry for mercy.
If you, Lord, kept a record of sins, Lord, who could 4and?
But wi, you ,ere & forgiveness, so ,1 we can, wi, reverence, serve you.
I wait for ,e Lord, my whole being waits, and in h& word I put my hope.
I wait for ,e Lord more ,an w1chmen wait for ,e morning, more ,an 
w1chmen wait for ,e morning.
Israel, put your hope in ,e Lord, for wi, ,e Lord & unfailing love and wi, 
him & fu3 redemption.
He himself wi3 redeem Israel %om a3 ,eir sins.
Glory be to ,e F1her and to ,e Son and to ,e Holy Gho4.
As it w) in ,e beginning & now and ever sha3 be. Amen.
— Psalm -8/, New Intern1ional Version
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AJ< M$!:$, gratia plena. Dominus tecum, virgo serena.
Benedi0a tu in mulieribus, et benedi0us fru0us ventris tui Jesus.
San0a Maria, ora pro nobis DAmen. 

Hail Mary, fu3 of grace. 5e Lord & wi, ,ee.
Blessed art ,ou among women, and blessed & ,e %uit of ,y womb, Jes".
Holy Mary, Mo,er of God, pray for " sinners. Amen.

E;;<, K9"%"6" %"!:?9! O94?94  
et nemo percipit corde viri ju1i tolluntur,
et nemo considerat a facie iniquitatis sublatus e1 ju1us,  
et erit in pace memoria eius.
In pace fa0us e1 locus eius, et in Sion habitatio eius.  
Et erit in pace memoria eius.

Behold how ,e righteo" man dies and no one under4ands.  
Righteo" men are *ken away and no one considers:
5e righteo" man h) been *ken away %om present iniquity  
and h& memory sha3 be in peace.
In peace & h& place and in Sion & h& home4ead.  
And h& memory sha3 be in peace.
— a9er Isaiah $::--7

V<!< 7$5#9"!<4 5"4?!"4 ipse tulit, et dolores no1ros ipse portavit.

Surely he h1h borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows.
— Isaiah $8:#
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P4$7% LXV
Vrolick en bly loeA God ghi aertsche scaren
GheeA hem glory syn lof wilt openbaren

Tot God wilt Freken groot en cleyn
Wonderlyck zyn u wercken reyn 
Int swerelts pleyn Maer dit certeyn
Versaken die loegenaren.

Cheerful and happily, pra&e God, ye ear,ly multitudes
Give him glory, proclaim h& worship.

Te3 God, gre1 and sma3:
Wonderful are ,y works in ,& world
But for ,& tru,
liars wi3 langu&h away.

C!9;:>:H94 etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato, passus et sepultus e1.

He w) cruci2ed for " under Ponti" Pil1e, and su;ered, and w) buried.
— %om ,e Nicene Creed

A#594 D<:, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona nobis pacem.

Lamb of God, (you) who *ke away ,e sins of ,e world, have mercy on ".
Lamb of God, (you) who *ke away ,e sins of ,e world, grant " peace.

O H<:7$56, !<:44 6:< H:%%<7 $9>,
Herab, herauf vom Himmel lauf,
Reiß ab vom Himmel Tor und Tür,
Reiß ab, was Schloss und Riegel für.

O Gott, ein’ Tau vom Himmel gieß,
Im Tau herab o Heiland Eieß,
Ihr Wolken, brecht und regnet aus,
Den König über Jakobs Haus.

O Erd, schlag aus, schlag aus o Erd.
Daß Berg und Tal grün alles werd,
O Erd, herfür dies Blümlein bring,
O Heiland, aus der Erden Fring.
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Hie leiden wir die größte Not,
Vor Augen 1eht der bittre Tod,
Ach komm, führ uns mit 1arker Hand
Von Elend zu dem Vaterland.

Da wollen wir all danken dir,
Unserm Erlöser für und für,
Da wollen wir all loben dich,
Je allzeit immer und ewiglich.

Amen.

O Heiland re&s die Himmel auf
O Savior, tear ,e heavens apart,
Flow %om Heaven down to ",
Tear %om heaven door and g1e,
Tear open every lock and bolt.

O God l' dew %om heaven fa3,
Down in ,e dew, O Savior, <ow,
Break ,e clouds and l' ,e King
Send rain to fa3 on Jacob’s ho"e.

O ear, bloom for,, bloom for, O ear,,
51 hi3 and va3ey a3 green may be,
O ear, bring for, ,& little <ower,
O Savior, blossom for, %om ,e ear,.

Here we su;er ,e gre1e4 need,
Before our eyes 4ands bitter de1h,
Ah come, lead " wi, 4ronger hand
From m&ery to ,e f1herland.

5ere wi3 we a3 give ,anks to you,
Our Redeemer for evermore,
5ere wi3 we a3 pra&e you,
For ever to 'ernity.
 ====Amen.
— Friedrich +on Spee (-$>-–-08$)
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   Exquisite voices…  
         Exhilarating performances. 

 



Convivium Musicum is a member of the Greater Bo&on Choral Consortium, a cooperative association of 
diverse choral groups in Bo&on and the surrounding areas.



 “ Convivium M"icum’s ‘Laments of 'e 
Queen of Car'age,’ … provided 'e kind 
of transforming experience '$ concert 
junkies are always seeking. (e )r* chord 
s+ 'e tone of 'e concert—absolutely to-
g+her and in tune. A gre$ *art, and it 
only got b+ter ! 'e choir sang s+tings 
of Dido’s l!t words ! she sums up her 
life—a concert '$ w! !ton%hing in its 
accuracy while being delightfu,y varied 
and inventive in its presen-tion.” 

—Mary Maarbjerg,  
Early M"ic America, Fall +//'

CONVIVIUM·MUSICUM
! " # $ %  & # %  % ' ( ) $ * * ) ( ! '  + , * $ !

dido’s lament
& !"#$% &'()* +, F%-.*!-F/$&)(# *!&0!($%( c. 1233–1433

recorded live in concert

L!"#$" CD!

Convivium is proud to announce the release of its second CD of live concert record-
ings. Dido’s Lament features settings of Dido’s la1 words (from the Aeneid, book IV) by 
Willaert, de Orto, and others—performed in the concert reviewed above—together with 
Marian motets by Mouton and Josquin, and a sele0ion of settings, by Sweelinck and 
Goudimel, of tunes and text from the French-language Genevan Psalter. Bis recording 
is not available in 1ores—purchase your copy here today!

B678 9: ;<;=>6? @AB6C@! Con-
vivium’s Dr& CD, which sold out la& 
Fall, is now back in print! Featuring 
motets on the Song of Songs by Guer-
rero, Vivanco, ViEoria, and Ceballos, 
plus other music by composers from 
Spain and the New World. Recorded 
live in concert, with Fecial gue& ap-
pearances by 5e Bo&on Shawm & 
Sackbut Ensemble, this CD captures 
Convivium’s deeply informed and 
emotionally intense interpretation of 
the Spanish repertoire 
—don’t miss it!

?&it www.convivium.org!
Both CDs are now available through our re-designed website. Learn more 
about the group and our music, join our mailing li&, and see programs pa& 
and future, all online!


